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The sermon title for the night by
Pastor Pacer was God and Mortality.
He emphasized that God is immortal,
whereas man is mortal. Being mortal men
and women, there is nothing as certain as
physical death when we breathe our last.
Like it or not, one day, our life on earth will
be over as it is finite and temporal.
However, the good news is there is
eternal life beyond this earthly existence for
a Christian. For this purpose, Jesus Christ
came 2,000 years ago to bring redemption
and salvation to mankind. As such, a
believer, who receives Jesus as Lord and
Savior, will not be afraid of physical death
because it is an open door for his spirit man
to transit to the heavenly abode.
Pastor Pacer cited 2 Corinthians 5:1-5
to explain further. Here the Bible tells
us that when our earthly tent (body) is
destroyed, we have a building from God, a
house not made with hands as it is eternal
in the heavens. That is why those who

Mark 11:24
Whatever things you desire, when
you pray, believe that you will receive
them, and you shall have them.

have a grasp of eternal life will be longing for
heavenly dwelling. This is our eternal hope
because what is mortal shall be swallowed up
by everlasting life. Despite the groaning and
moaning of this troublesome and fallen world,
a follower of Christ possesses great hope and
joy to live with Christ forevermore. According
to the Bible, God has made us for this very
purpose and has given us the indwelling of the
Holy Spirit as a guarantee. Be sure that when
we surrender our lives to Jesus, He prepares
us for eternity.
It is imperative for you to know and decide
where your destination will be after your
earthly life is over. There are only two places
available, either Heaven or hell. Many may not
think much about it, but the truth is we do not
even know what tomorrow will bring. For our
life is like a mist that appears for a little time
and then vanishes (James 4:14). Truly, only
God knows when we will breathe our last and
depart from earth as we ourselves do not have
the slightest idea of it. Today, when you hear
God’s Word, make haste and turn to Jesus
Christ because He is the truth and the way to
eternal life. Therefore, when you confess and
believe in your heart that Jesus is Lord, you
are justified and saved (Romans 10:9-10).
When Pastor Rony took to the pulpit during
the healing segment, he shared that we must
believe that we have received our request
from God even before we see it happening.
He made special emphasis on this in Mark
11:24, “Whatever things you desire, when
you pray, believe that you will receive them,
and you shall have them.” The key word here
is “receive”. You may think that how on earth
you can receive when it is not given to you
yet. Interestingly, the laws of the world and
Laws of God are totally different. Hence,
spiritual laws are not the same as natural laws.
That is why when we encounter a miracle, it
shows that something has happened in the
spiritual realm against the law of nature.

The Bible instructs us to live by faith and
not by sight. Faith is believing in something
that is not there yet. Therefore, faith is not a
natural force. A natural man will only believe
what he can see and has happened. We
receive faith by hearing God’s Word (Romans
10:17). We need to apply faith by standing
firm on the Word and choose not to be
moved by natural circumstances. Believing
that we have received our request, even
though the situation has not changed yet, can
be tough. But that is faith, and the only way
you can believe that you have received.
Indeed, God sent His living Word and
quickened many precious souls to put their
faith in Him. We rejoice and ascribe all praise
to God for the salvation and healing He has
done in our midst. Here are some testimonies
for the glory of God:
Tan Tuan Jeng was amazingly healed of
Urinary Tract Infection (UTI). Two weeks
ago, he had UTI infection. There were traces
of blood in his urine and he was prescribed
a dose of antibiotics. Recently, he went
for a review and found that his condition
worsened. The amount of blood in the urine
sample doubled that of the previous test. He
was recommended to see a specialist. Then it
was suspected that there might be stones or
tumors in his bladder or kidney. However, he
garnered prayer support from Lighters.
He consulted a specialist and samples of his
urine were taken for a comprehensive test.
An ultrasound and X-ray were also carried
out on his kidney and bladder. That week, he
attended the Thursday prayer meeting and
the church was praying for people suffering
from UTI. He began to claim healing for his
condition during that prayer. After that, in a
review with the specialist, it was discovered
that there were no stones or malignant cells
in the bladder or kidney and his urine was

clear. The bacteria that caused the infection
were also spotted by the doctor. He began
to feel better when his urine pattern became
regular, and he was glad there was no more
pain. Praise the Lord!
Rajalekshmi Rasoo testified that in June,
her mum was hospitalized for kidney failure
and renal dialysis. She had this illness for
many years and her body had weakened.
At the ICU where she was warded, the
doctor did not give her much hope.
Rajalekshmi came to the Miracle Service to
pray in proxy for her mum. Miraculously,
when her mum was discharged from the
ICU, she went home and could walk normally
again. Hallelujah!
For 50 long years, Rosalind Yeo had a
lump, the size of a 20-cent coin, behind her
neck. She had been attending and praying at
the Miracle Service for the last six years. Last
Saturday, her friend encouraged her to go
forward for the healing prayer and she did.
The following Monday, the lump burst with
all its discharges, flattened and disappeared
for good!
Four years ago, Stephanie Choo had
cancer of the lymph nodes. After a series
of chemotherapy treatments, her condition
cleared. She was then placed on six-monthly
reviews. Two weeks ago, the doctor
discovered a growth in her lymph node
area. Stephanie was concerned and when
she heard about our Miracle Service, she
attended it twice to pray for her condition.
Last week, after a checkup, she was told that
everything was normal. What a relief from
her fear and anxiety!

Glory to
in the Highest!
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What does it really mean when we say, “Let’s seek God”? What do we seek God for?
Do Christians, who have already known His saving grace, still have to seek Him?
If so, how do we go about seeking His face?
Today, Pastor Rony will attempt to answer these questions, and more.
Messages in CDs and DVDs may be ordered at the counter.

AN EXTRACT FROM THE BOOK

Today’s
Pre-Service Upperlight
Prayer Items

Rock Foundation

1. Miracle Service

2015

– Greater anointing and manifestation of God’s
power to save, heal and deliver
– Ministry personnel to serve with divine love,
compassion and humility

2. Students Preparing For Year-End Exams

– Ability to focus and retain what they have
learned and revised
– Divine health and strength upon all students
as they gear up for their coming examinations

august 20
Thursday Upperlight
Prayer Items
•
•
•
•
•
•

Miracle Service
Healing of Broken Relationships
Sunday Services And Weekdays' Activities
Strength To Progress In Our Pilgrim's Journey
Concern For Lost Souls
Career Stability And Job Seekers

WRIT TEN BY PA S TOR RONY TAN

THE EVER-PRESENT CONTINUOUS
TENSE OF JESUS
Date : September 5 (Saturday)
Time : 1.30 pm to 4.30 pm
Venue : Lighthouse Tampines
In June, Pastor Sam and Brother Rico spoke to
teenagers and young adults about dating and courtship.
One of the critical factors in the life of anyone
embarking on relationships is parental involvement
and accountability. As such, this September, they would
like to invite parents to embark on the same journey
as their kids, to better equip themselves with biblical
principles on relationships.
Some of the topics covered are:
• Dealing with teenagers in this phase of life
• What can I do to support my child in a relationship?
• What standards and boundaries should I place on
my child?
You can sign up for the seminar at the LET car porch
or LEW lobby after the service.

50%
Discount
on Pastor Rony’s Books

AN
EVANGELISTIC
NIGHT
with ERIC MOO
Friday, August 28

•

8.00 pm

•

Jesus is in our midst when two or three
of us are gathered in His Name. He also calls
us all to worship Him in Spirit and in Truth.
Imagine then, what happens when we gather
as a church, united in Jesus Christ, with only
one agenda – i.e., to worship Him and give
Him the glory. Imagine the fullness of His
presence, and how we will encounter Him like
never before.
So we invite you to gather at 8.00 pm
on Friday, September 11, in the LEW MultiPurpose Hall for a night of worship like no
other, for a night of encounter like no other,
because the One Who is like no other is calling
us to worship Him.
Take the opportunity to invite your prebelieving friends and family to the event as
there will be a salvation message preached.
See you there!

In conjunction with our Nation's Golden Jubilee,
we are offering up to 50% off selected Pastor Rony's
books. This offer will be good till August 30. Come,
celebrate together by taking this opportunity to
bless your friends and loved ones with a book or two.
See you at the Faithlight counter!

LEW Sanctuary

Don’t forget your appointment with us on the night of August
28. Come and listen to Brother Eric Moo render Gospel songs and
share his testimony in Mandarin.
Please take note of the following:
1. Doors to the Sanctuary will be opened at 5.00 pm.
2. Parents with children will be directed to level 3.
3. No unauthorized reservation of seats is allowed.
Meanwhile, let’s pray for the salvation of our pre-believing
friends whom we are inviting to this evangelistic event.

Basically, Jesus makes two claims for time and
eternity in connection with our lives. They will
affect every man on earth from the beginning of
time to the closure of this age. Those two claims
are found in John 14:6.

Join us on Tuesday, September 8,
from 7.45 pm to 9.20 pm, at LEW MPH
(Basement 1). This 2-in-1 workout is
suitable for people of all ages.
Here are the details of the program:

•

•

Praise Aerobics Workout
This full-body workout uses a variety of
styles and music to make it fun and inspiring!
It focuses on mobilizing the joints and
improving cardio health. You will also get
to work on your hand and leg coordination
while moving in rhythm with the music.
Dynamic Praise Stretch
This workout uses dynamic stretches
with the focus on lengthening the spine
and opening up the chest and back. It will
heighten your awareness of the flow of
movements while giving you a full-body
stretch 'in tune' with popular praise songs.

Come with your resistance band and in
your regular exercise attire. Exercise mat is not
required. Drinking water will be given out to
participants.
Registration fee is $12. Upon registration, you
will be given a goodie bag which contains a white
Flexilight T-shirt and a black water-resistant
drawstring bag. Wear the white T-shirt to the
Flexilight Night 2015.
Invite your pre-believing
friends to join us. Register at
the LET car porch or LEW lobby
after the 9.00 am or 11.15 am
service. For enquiries, call the
church office at 67881323.

John 14:6
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and
the life: no man cometh unto the Father, but by
me.
Jesus offers two kinds of life:
– abundant life, primarily for time,
– everlasting life, primarily for eternity.
He is interested in both the quality and
quantity of life. He offers a high-graded kind of
life for endless ages. One has to be a fool to reject
such an offer.
Jesus states in no uncertain term that He is
the only exclusive way to the Father. He is the
only entrance to salvation in Heaven.
Notice that Jesus doesn’t say, “I show you the
way, I tell you the truth, and I give you life.” But
He actually says, “I am the way, I am the truth,
and I am the life.”
In other words, Jesus is the Source of all
things. If you connect your life to His, you will
simply know the way when the time comes for
you to go Home. Since He is the embodiment of
all truths, enjoin your life to His and you will have
His truth and wisdom. Since He is the only Source
of life, merge your life with His and you will live
forever with abundant life.
When Moses met God at the burning bush,
the Lord commissioned him to be His leader and
deliverer to the Hebrew children in Egypt. Moses
had serious reservations about himself.
He asked God, “Who is going to believe me?
If they ask me Your Name, what am I going to say
to them?”

God said, “Tell them that My Name is
I Am That I Am.”
That is the first name God gave Himself as
a revelation to His people. The phrase “I Am” is
more than a present continuous tense. It is an
ever-present continuous tense. He never ceases
to be. He is all that He is supposed to be to you
all the time.
It seems that God wants you to fill in a blank
check: I am ...
Now you can simply fill in your need:
– I AM YOUR PEACE
– I AM YOUR LOVE
– I AM YOUR FAITH
– I AM YOUR JOY
– I AM YOUR DOOR
– I AM YOUR HEALTH
– I AM YOUR BLESSING
– I AM YOUR PROVIDER
– I AM YOUR HEALER
– I AM YOUR SHEPHERD
– I AM YOUR GUIDE
– I AM YOUR COUNSELOR
– I AM YOUR PROTECTOR.
You can simply fill in the blank:
Jesus Christ is …
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